
South Banks— Connor Reeves: 8.17.21 Is Connor Reeves's 1 

year anniversary. He has been willing to go anywhere and do 

anything, especially last fall by helping schools that were un-

derstaffed. Working with him has been a blessing and I deeply 

respect his drive and communication. ~ Richard Baker  

Lakeview BC—Sam Kilbourn: 

Sam Kilbourn, congratulation 

on your promotion. You are 

going to be awesome and do 

so well. I am so proud of you. 

Good luck and Godspeed :)  ~ 

Shane Peterson  

Gaylord:  Thank you 

Gaylord crew for every-

thing while I was off for 

2 weeks.  Tyler, Chris 

and Randy for helping 

cover floors. –Jessica 

Perry- Mt Pleasant: Dez, Cherrill 

and Austin you guys are 

amazing!  - Chris- 

Reed City:  Thanks Robert, Greg 

and Jessica for sticking out the 

summer with me....I appreciate 

your hard work!! -Ashley- 

Paw Paw—Great job this 

summer, thank you for being 

here every day and working 

hard. –Kyle- 

Three Rivers: Thanks 

to my three rivers 

team for being here 

every day and being 

awesome –Charles- 

GRPS—Thank you par-

ker for never missing a 

day and being a huge 

help! -Kamerin- 

Holland—Shout out to Clinton 

for always doing a great job!  

-Robert- 

Comstock Park—Shout out to 

Sam and Kyle for helping in 

Reed City!!  Great job to the 

whole team on working 

through summer! -Jay- 

Ionia— Welcome aboard to the 

following new employees  

Christopher Hinsley  Antoinette 

Thelen  Madison Davis  Happy 

to have you join our Ionia 

team.  Cindy & Tracy 

L3—Thank you 

Kim for helping 

us out! -Tom- 

Byron Center—

Shout out to 

the summer 

crew! -Jolene- 

Birmingham—I would like to shoutout Chel-

sie Sambrone for doing an amazing job cov-

ering for me while I was out! -Margaret- 

Birmingham—I would like to shout out Shama-

ya Harris our traveling sub. The school staff at 

Beverly Elementary School brags on her every 

chance they get. They are truly appreciative to 

have her around, and I am as well to have her 

on this team. Chelsie Sambrone  

Fremont—Welcome to the 

team Kelly! -Serina- 

GR Banks:  Thanks paige, jess, and fe-

lipe for your help with route. –Dana- 

Sparta—Great Job Summer 

Crew we made it! -Jodi- 

Tri County—Great 

job summer team! 

We finished strong!  

-Lisa- 

Hartland—A BIG shout 

out to the whole Hart-

land team! -Mary- 

Belding—Welcome 

back team! -Craig- 

Lakeview—

welcome to the 

team Melissa! -

Tiffany- 

Garden City— David Phil-

lips for stepping up and 

going around district.—

Elizabeth- 

Northville—Taylor Rock and Tammy Stankie-

wicz I have been meaning to thank you both 

for taking care of David when he had his 

medical incident that the High School. I am 

grateful you both were there! -Angel- 

Northville—South out to 

Tammy for doing a great job 

in her new role! -Amanda- 

Dewitt— Summer crew- 

Thank you for all your 

hard work.  Schools 

turned out fabulous! -Toni 

Hastings—Tammi congrats on 

being promoted and awesome 

job killing the hs. –Ashley- 

Central Banks— Josh- 

thank you for all the sup-

port –Eyvonne- 

MAC— Mac team- I want to thank you 

all for all your hard work. Everything you 

do is appreciated! -Marissa- 

Wayland—Scott - thank you for the help 

on floors and keeping high school looking 

great! -Ashley- 



Mt Pleasant:  Welcome back 

Mt Pleasant team!! -Chris 

Paw Paw: Thanks to my 

entire Paw Paw Staff, ex-

cellent! job this summer , 

schools look great! -Kyle 

Three Rivers: Thanks to my 

three rivers team, this has been 

the best summer, everyone has 

done an amazing job—Charles GRPS:  S/O TO BETHANY 

THANKS FOR BEING A 

GOOD WORKER. –Kamerin 
Holland: S/O SKINNER, 

PEPPER J THANKS FOR 

DOING AN OUTSTANDING 

JOB.  - Robert-  

Ionia: Thanks for another 

great summer Ionia crew 

ROCKS ! Cindy  

Ionia: Cindy  Hope for a 

speedy recovery  Rest that 

knee. We need you!! Stacey  

Byron Center: Dannielle 

Rogers for stepping up 

to high school supervi-

sor –Jolene- 

Birmingham:  SHAWNEDRA 

Tillman has done extremely 

well and has even offered 

to help other team's at oth-

er school. –Margaret- 

Birmingham:  I would like to 

shout out Dossie Davis, he is 

really dependable and hard 

working.—Chelsie- Fremont: Great 

job summer 

team! We made 

it! -Serina- 

GR Banks: thank you jo-

lene moore for helping 

with eastbrook. –Dana- 

Sparta: Shout out to the en-

tire team! Welcome back to 

those who are back .  - Jodi- 

Tri County— Thank you Kim and 

Lisa for coming in on weekend  

-Lisa- 

Training: Ciara at frost is always 

doing a good job always has a posi-

tive attitude and willing to help out 

when needed –Shardae- 

Training: Keith woot woot!! Is 

doing a great job awesome! -Kat 

Training: All of Reed City is doing a 

great job! -Robert- 
Garden City:  Rhonda, thank 

you so much for knocking out 

your school all by yourself and 

doing extra hours whenever 

you are asked.  - Beth- 

Northville:  James, Tatiana 

and Viktor thank you for al-

ways going where ever I need 

you. –Angel-  

Northville—Ben keep 

doing a great job! -

Amanda- 

Central Banks: Lucy- great 

work and communication. 

Thank you for everything!!  

-Eyvonne-  

MAC:  Thank you Ash-

ley for stepping in and 

covering for me while I 

was in quarantine. -

Marissa- 

Wayland:  Summer crew- We did 

it and schools look great! Thank 

you so much for all your hard 

work!!! -Ashley 

Lakeview: Lets start off the school 

year strong! -Tiffany- 

Tri County—Thank you Kim Nickerson for a 

wonderful job on the floor care and great job 

Clay with the first event of the year! _ayla- 

GR Banks: Great job to Tera Vega 

and Jade Seitz your banks looks 

amazing! All banks should look 

this good! -Ayla 



5/3rd Detroit—Darryl Dixon: This 

branch is impressive!  
Cedar Springs—Wendy 

Smith: Great job and 

thank you for being a 

hard worker! Ionia—Jeff Ber-

nath: Great Job! 

Lunch room looks 

amazing!  

Mt Pleasant:  MaryKay from the Mt 

Pleasant HS, would like to give Austin 

Anderson, Dez Decker and Chris 

Ortwine all wows for the hard work 

at the HS this summer.   

Hastings:   I have to say that this summer GRBS hit a home run! 

I have had extremely positive feedback from principals. Dana 

stated yesterday "This is the first summer I did not feel like I 

had to be here over the weekend prior to the start of school to 

clean"! She also stated "The hallway on the east side of the 

building looks amazing"! Classrooms look really good, hallways 

in all buildings look very good, and overall cleanliness of the 

buildings look really good. Good job to GRBS and to the team 

overall! I also wanted to make mention of some GRBS team 

members who really stood out this summer in terms of the 

effort they put forth. I would nominate them for a WOW! Ash-

ley, Kristen, Cheryl, Brian. I am sure there are far more who 

should be mentioned but I was able to witness this group per-

form above and beyond. 

Mt Pleasant—Cherril Halladay:  She is SO pleas-

ant and funny. A joy to have around. We enjoy 

seeing her everyday.  She goes above and be-

yond to stay busy. That work ethic is hard to 

find.  Our building looks so nice.  She thinks 

ahead and prepares to present our best building 

to visitors.  She even took it upon herself, with-

out any of us saying anything, to empty our recy-

cling bins. In past years our recycling bins have 

overflowed awaiting the return of the recycling 

team of students. Not this year!  

Fremont—Serina Musa: Thank you to you and your 

team for the thorough and speedy work at Path-

finder!!   

Tri County—Kim: Kim went above and beyond 

and not only located and returned the missing 

area rug to our classroom, after taking a picture 

to confirm that it was the correct rug.  She also 

took the time to steam clean it to make sure it 

was ready for the kids to use in addition to her 

regular duties.  I am so grateful and appreciative 

of her extra effort!  Kim always has a smile on 

her face and the students and staff adore 

her.  She definitely deserves a WOW for her 

dedication to our school!  Thank you for your 

consideration.  

Belding—Anthony 

Hogle: Doing an out-

standing job!  

Cedar Springs: Wendy Smith, 

Cheryl ploughman and Reba 

hulliberger  Great worker. Al-

ways on the go! Reba / Cheryl 

for tile work  

Lowell—Robert Ferman:  Great 

job. Hard worker and always 

willing to go the extra mile   

Hartland—Christine Vizcarra: 

She hauled tables outside for 

lunch, kept the bldg clean and 

did touch points!!!  Amazing !!  Wayland: I want to give WOWs 

to Jana, Nicole, and Na-

than.  They did an amazing job 

today at Steeby!!!  The teachers 

will be happy to get back into 

their clean classrooms.  

5/3rd Durrand—Lucy Rench: 

She has been doing a great 

job for years. She is great 

and communicates.   

Farmington—Adam:  Adam has 

been an exceptional help this 

week going beyond the call of 

duty helping me lift and place 

furniture in the playground area. 

He is always efficient and awe-

some with our kids   

Parchment—Nicole Alexander: Nicole was fabulous 

this morning. I got to see her in action helping inform/

train the day supervisor and night supervisor of what 

needs to be done and how to do it. I am in awe of her 

dedication, work ethic, and team-like mentality.  I ask 

we continue to "take care" and reward Nicole for her 

outstanding work.    

Parchment— Alex Thornton: I want you to 

know that Alex is a rock star!! He has been 

working his tail off this entire summer!!!  



Zaria White 8/1 

Justin Morasco 8/1 

Shanita Thomas 8/2 

Arvada Slocum 8/2 

LaBreea Schott 8/2 

Ameisha Williams 8/4 

Cory Wills 8/4 

Adreana Spencer 8/5 

Susan LaBrie 8/6 

Christine Vizcarra 8/6 

Alexis Weaver 8/7 

Hannah Booth 8/7 

Shauvon Arnold 8/7 

Corey Watts 8/7 

Zakia Gleen 8/7 

Carington Jenkins 8/8 

Angela Bradford 8/9 

Karey Faulkner 8/9 

Lucy Rench 8/9 

Greg Banta 8/9 

Patrick Bloch 8/10 

Tyler Drayer 8/10 

Michael Moruzzi 8/10 

Francis Wines 8/11 

Adolfo Murillo Gomez 8/11 

Jessica Williams 8/12 

Sam Kooiman 8/13 

Destiney Powell 8/13 

Rosemary Williams 8/13 

Ruth Palmore 8/13 

Teasha Beard 8/14 

Amanda Holloway 8/14 

Dominic Parrinello 8/14 

Madison Brewer 8/15 

Betty Terry 8/15 

William Pritchett III 8/15 

Tiara Purnell  8/16 

Brenda Provenzano 8/16 

Morris McClebb 8/17 

Steffaney Newland 8/17 

Crystal Miller 8/19 

Julia Wilson– Gwyn 8/19 

Aaron Ackles 8/20 

Viktor Purgina 8/20 

Tatiana Purgina 8/20 

Meghan Harris 8/20 

Markeisha McGhee 8/21 

Charita Purnell 8/21 

Daniel Reason 8/22 

Willalita Wells 8/22 

Skender Xelaj 8/22 

Arnold Rambus 8/22 

Linda Monroe 8/23 

Arjana Xhelaj 8/23 

Brandilyn Fish 8/24 

David Yerex 8/24 

Douglas Anderson 8/24 

Semaj Hendrix 8/24 

Cameron Norton 8/25 

Tommy Perry 8/25 

Tyler Auger 8/25 

Samantha Revello 8/25 

Kristi Brookins 8/27 

Karla Riggins 8/27 

Anthony Campbell 8/27 

Elenor Perry 8/27 

Taelor Ryans 8/28 

Adam Robbins 8/29 

Jacob Taschereau 8/29 

Scott Schmidt 8/29 

Brian Sheehan 8/30 

Bennett Thomas 8/31 

 



Anna Prus 1 year 

Angela Bradford 1 year 

Linda Tjalsma 1 year 

Keith Cichocki 1 year 

Leah Mroz 1 year 

Samelle Legreain 1 year 

George Palmer 1 years 

Daniel Davis 1 year 

Connor Reeves 1 year 

Kayla Burns 1 year 

Jessica MacEachron 1 year 

Tameka Simms 2 years 

Cory Crampton 2 years 

Jessica Snyder 2 years 

Rebecca Smith 2 years 

Lucy Rench 2 years 

Julia Wilson– Gwyn 3 years 

Tammy Hubbard 3 years 

Robert Ketzler 4 years 

Shelly Rogers 5 years 

Samantha Arenndondo 5 

years 

Denisse Mateo 5 years 

Tearia Carter 6 years 

Dia Abraham 6 years 

Deborah Marlow 7 years 

Taylor Ronald 9 years 

Lee Magoon 9 years 

Mandy Vankoevering 10 

years 

Lisa Horton 15 years 

Rhonda Chavis 15 years 

Brian Junk 15 years 

August Anniversaries 


